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Year after year, emergency department visits in the United States increase along with cost
of healthcare. In an effort to combat this, urgent care facilities have become an increasingly
common alternative to emergency departments. These urgent care facilities are meant as a low
cost, easier to access substitute to emergency departments for the treatment of unexpected, nonlife-threatening illnesses. As urgent care facilities become more common, the way in which
patients chose between them has become a growing topic of interest. This paper aims to examine
the effects weather and calendar variables have on emergency department and urgent care visits
in Springfield, Illinois and to compare to similarities and differences between the effects.
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SECTION 1
INTRODUCTION
Throughout the last several decades there has been dramatic increase in patient volumes in
emergency departments across the United States. Because emergency department needs are
increasing at a greater rate than expansion of facilities can occur, hospitals and patients have
suffered the consequences of overcrowding. In order to combat overcrowding while continuing to
provide quality care for patients, urgent care facilities and retail clinics have become an
increasingly common alternative to treat patients with sudden, non-life-threatening medical
conditions. These standalone facilities are intended treat less urgent medical conditions with the
hope of diverting lower acuity patients away from emergency departments in an attempt to
alleviate overcrowding.
Emergency departments (ED) have traditionally been the only health care option when
patients do not have immediate access to primary care providers. Because of this, they have had a
broad range of medical responsibilities extending beyond what might be seen as their primary
objective of emergency care. Urgent care facilities are intended to ease the strain on emergency
departments by treating a subset of patients who otherwise might have presented to the emergency
department. While urgent care clinics act as an alternative for patients who might otherwise present
to an emergency department, they are not perfect substitutes. The staffing structure of urgent cares
typically mirrors that of emergency departments, but there are several notable differences between
the two. One clear difference can be seen in the hours of operation between the two. Given their
role as primary treatment centers for life-threatening medical events, virtually all emergency
departments in the US remain open at all hours and year-round. While some urgent care facilities
are open year-round, most have limited daily hours and are often closed during certain holidays.
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Another important difference between emergency departments and urgent care facilities is
in the level of medical care available. Urgent care facilities are intended to provide walk-in access
for treatment of illnesses and injuries that present suddenly, and require medical intervention, but
are not immediately life-threatening. This could include, but not be restricted to, bone fractures
and joint sprains, seasonal viral and bacterial infections such as influenza or strep throat, or nonseasonal viral infections such as bronchitis. Typically, non-urgent medical ailments refer to a
condition in which a several-hour delay in care will not lead to an adverse outcome (Uscher-Pines
et al, 2013). This contrasts with the mission of emergency department facilities, which are
intended to act as the primary treatment center for immediately life-threatening medical conditions.
A few examples of these would be heart attack, stroke, traumatic injury, allergic reaction, etc.
Because emergency departments are intended to treat life-threatening illnesses, they require
immediate access to specialists, equipment, and facilities needed to treat these conditions.
Conversely, urgent care facilities do not have the same access to specialists, equipment, and
facilities, as they are intended to treat non-urgent conditions.
Non-urgent visits to emergency departments have been a concern for decades. A crosssectional survey conducted by Young et al. (1996) found that approximately 37 percent of patients
seen at one hospital emergency department in a 24-hour period were non-urgent cases. A more
recent study by Weinick et al (2010) estimated that between 13.7 and 27.1 percent of emergency
department visits could have been seen at urgent care facilities or retail clinics. There is little
consensus on whether these non-urgent visits increase wait times and cost with evidence
supporting and contracting both (Schull et al, 2006). Regardless of whether urgent care facilities
help reduce cost and emergency department wait times, the introduction of urgent care facilities
has been shown to effect emergency department visits (Poon et al, 2018).
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Studies have shown that there are several reasons why patients might choose to present at
an emergency department versus an alternative such as their primary care provider or an urgent
care facility. Burnett and Grover (1996) found that, of a surveyed population, nearly 66 percent of
respondents stated the emergency department was the only place they knew to go for their medical
problem. Similarly, the limited hours, longer wait times, and scheduling difficulties associated
with seeing a primary care physician have been shown to be associated with increased
inappropriate use of emergency departments (Carret et al, 2009). Patients have also been shown to
be poorly capable of self-triaging. A study done by Gill and Riley (1996) showed that within a
patient population deemed non-urgent by emergency department staff, 82 percent rated their
condition as urgent.
Besides patient-reported reasons for emergency department visits, a number of studies have
examined effects of environmental and calendar variables on emergency department and urgent
care facility volumes. Calendar variables such as specific days of the week or holidays have
consistently shown to be influential factors. Volumes tend to peak on Monday, and steadily decline
through the rest of the week (Batal et al, 2001). Monday, Thursday, and Friday have been shown
to be the most statistically significant towards increased volumes (Holleman et al, 1196).
Holidays, and the few days preceding them, have shown to be correlated with declines in
emergency department volumes while days following holidays typically have higher volumes
(Carret et al, 2009).
There has also be significant research on the effects of weather variables on patient volumes
at emergency departments. Temperature, rainfall, and sunshine hours have been shown in some
studies to influence emergency department attendance. A study done by Ou et al showed rainfall
being associated with lower volume days and sunshine hours and temperature being associated
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with higher volume days (Ou et al, 2005). Another study showed weather was an influence in
emergency department visits specifically for asthma (Kwon et al, 2016). Pediatric emergency
department visits have also been shown to decrease on days with rain or snow and increase in the
days following rain or snow (Lee et al, 2016).
Given the similarities between emergency departments and urgent care facilities,
examination of patient flows between the two given certain factors can potentially provide insight
into how view these medical “goods” relative to each other. For instance, perfect similarities in
patient volume changes between urgent care and emergency departments given certain calendar or
weather variables might indicate that the population views the two as perfect substitutes.
Conversely, no similarities whatsoever might suggest the two are viewed as entirely separate
goods, despite the fact that they are designed to perform many of the same functions. This could
be a sign of imperfect information, an issue that plagues medical markets.
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SECTION 2
DATA
Data was compiled and provided by Memorial Health System of Springfield, Illinois. Daily
emergency department and ExpressCare (Memorial Health Systems urgent care facilities) census
and admission data was included as well as daily weather data for the Springfield, Illinois area.
Environmental data included average points for temperature (Fahrenheit), dew point (Fahrenheit),
humidity (%), visibility (miles), barometric pressure (inches), wind speed (miles per hour),
precipitation (inches), and max wind gust. Calendar data points included full date, day of the week,
and month of year, as well as numerical assignments for those categorical data points. The data
spanned six years, starting on 6/1/2009 and ending on 6/1/2015. Given that ExpressCare closes for
certain holidays, those days and the corresponding data for emergency department visits for those
days was removed. Aside from these days all days from 6/1/2009 up to and including 6/1/2015
were included. In total 2172 days of data were taken from an original sample of 2189 days.
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SECTION 3
METHODS
A retrospective study using the aforementioned data was conducted using SAS Enterprise
Guide 7.1 software. Initial summary statistics were taken to provide maximum, minimum, mean,
median, and standard deviation values for the dependent variables of emergency department
census, adjusted emergency department census, and ExpressCare census figures. Adjusted
emergency department census was calculated by subtracting emergency department visits that
resulted in hospital admittance from total emergency department census figures. The rational with
adjusting for hospital admissions being that, while the data set does not categorically segment nonurgent emergency department visits, one can unequivocally conclude visits resulting in admission
to the hospital are urgent. Similar summary statistic was then taken for the independent variables
(calendar and daily weather variables). Correlations were then taken between the independent
variables and dependent variables.
Three sets of regressions were then conducted alternating emergency department census,
adjusted emergency department census and ExpressCare census as the dependent variables. The
first regression only used the calendar variables – day of week and month of year – as independent
variable. The second examined the effect of environmental factors as the independent variables.
The last regression model included both calendar and environmental factors.
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SECTION 4
RESULTS
Emergency department visits across all observations averaged 185.68 per day, with a high
of 270, a low of 104, and a standard deviation of 18.57. Using the adjusted emergency department
census these numbers dropped considerably, with average daily volumes of 149, a maximum of
221, a minimum of 77 and standard deviation of 16.16. ExpressCare daily census across the same
time period averaged 205.2, with a one-day maximum of 382, minimum of 76, and standard
deviation of 39.67. Emergency department census significantly correlated with ExpressCare
census having a Pearson correlation coefficient of .29120 (P < .0001). This correlation, while still
statistically significant, was reduced when correlating ExpressCare census to adjusted emergency
department census (Pearson correlation coefficient .22011, P < .0001). Average emergency
department visits, before and after adjusting for admissions, peaked in the second observation year
(2010) and then decreased every year thereafter. ExpressCare visits also peaked in 2010 and
decreased year after year until the last observation year, 2015, when there was a slight increase.
Emergency department census positively correlated with Monday, March, May, June, July,
August, September, mean temperature, mean dew and mean visibility at a 99% confidence interval
as well as Tuesday, at a 95% confidence interval. Emergency department census was negatively
correlated with Sunday, Friday, Saturday, February, November, December, mean barometric
pressure, and mean wind speed at a 99% confidence interval as well as January, and mean humidity
at a 95% confidence interval. Adjusted emergency department census was positively correlated
with Monday, March, May, June, July, August, September, mean temperature, mean dew and
mean visibility at a 99% confidence interval. It was negatively correlated with Friday, Saturday,
January, February, November, December, mean barometric pressure, and mean wind speed at the
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99% confidence interval as well as Sunday, and mean humidity at a 95% confidence interval.
ExpressCare positively correlated with Monday, Tuesday, January, February, March, December,
mean barometric pressure, and mean wind speed at the 99% confidence interval as well as mean
visibility at the 95% confidence interval. ExpressCare was negatively correlated with Thursday,
Friday, June, August, mean temperature, mean dew, and precipitation at the 99% confidence
interval as well as Sunday, Saturday and mean humidity at a 95% confidence interval.
The regression of emergency department census on calendar variables showed that all week
days had positive coefficients at a 99% confidence interval. January, March, April, May, June,
July, August, September, and October had positive coefficients at a 99% confidence interval.
February had a positive coefficient that was significant at the 95% confidence level while
November had a negative coefficient but was only statistically significant at a 90% confidence
interval. The model was significant with (Pr > F) <.0001 and had an R² of .2271 and an adjusted
R² of .2211. The same regression but with adjusted emergency department census as the
independent variable had similar directional results for variable coefficients with some exceptions;
January was only significant at a 95% confidence interval and November, while still having a
negative coefficient, was not statistically significant. The model was also significant with (Pr > F)
<.0001, had an R² of .1772 and an adjusted R² of .1707. Regression of ExpressCare census showed
that Monday, Tuesday, April, May, June, July, August, September, and October were statistically
significant at a 99% confidence interval with Monday and Tuesday having positive coefficients
and the other variables having negative coefficients. Friday and January also had negative
coefficients but were significant only at a 90% confidence interval. This model was also significant
with (Pr > F) <.0001, had an R² of .1786 and an adjusted R² of .1721. These results can be seen in
table 1.
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Table 1. Regression on Calendar Variables

Regression using environmental factors and with emergency department census as the
dependent variable showed that only mean temperature was statistically significant. It was
significant at a 99% confidence interval and had a positive coefficient. This was also true with
adjusted emergency department census as the dependent variable. Both were statistically
significant with (Pr > F) <.0001 while the R² and adjusted R² for the emergency department census
model were .0789 and .0755, respectively, and the R² and adjusted R² for adjusted emergency
department census model were .1053 and .102, respectively. With ExpressCare census as the
dependent variable, mean visibility and mean wind speed were significant at the 99% level – both
having positive coefficients – while mean dew was significant at the 90% level and had a negative
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coefficient. This model was significant with (Pr > F) <.0001, had an R² of .0604 and an adjusted
R² of .057. A table of these regression results can be seen in table 2.
Table 2. Regression on Weather Variables

Regression using both calendar and environmental factors can be seen in table 3. With
emergency department census as the dependent variable showed that all days of the week, January,
February, March, June, July, August, October, November, and mean temperature were significant
at the 99% level. All days of the week, January, February, March and mean temperature had
positive coefficients while June, July, August, October and November coefficients were negative.
September and mean wind speed coefficients were negative and significant at the 95% level while
mean barometric pressure and mean visibility coefficients were positive and significant at the 95%
level. This model was significant with (Pr > F) <.0001, had an R² of .279and an adjusted R² of
.2706. Results were similar for adjusted emergency department census. All days of the week as
well as January, February, March, and mean temperature were significant at the 99% level and had
positive coefficients. July, August, and November coefficients were negative and significant at a
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99% confidence interval. June and mean wind speed coefficients were negative and mean
barometric pressure coefficients were positive at the 95% level, was mean visibility was positive
but only significant at a 90% interval. This model was also significant with (Pr > F) <.0001, had
an R² of .2305 and an adjusted R² of .2215. With ExpressCare as the dependent variable, of days
of the week only Monday and Tuesday were statistically significant, both having positive
coefficients and being significant at a 99% confidence interval. April through November were all
significant at the 99% level and had negative coefficients. Mean barometric pressure and visibility
were also significant at the 99% level and had positive coefficients. Friday had a negative
coefficient but was only significant at a 90% interval. The model was significant with (Pr > F)
<.0001 and had an R² of .2 and an adjusted R² of .1907.
Table 3. Regression on All Variables
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SECTION 5
CONCLUSIONS
Correlations between the independent and each dependent variable were generally similar
both in terms of direction and statistically significant with some notable exceptions. January,
February, December, barometric pressure and mean wind were negatively correlated with
increases in emergency department and adjusted emergency department census but positively
correlated with ExpressCare census. Similarly, June, July, August, mean temperature, and dew
point were positively correlated with emergency department and adjusted emergency department
census but negatively correlated with ExpressCare census. Tuesday was significant to emergency
department and ExpressCare census but not adjusted emergency department census while May,
September, and November were significant to ED and adjusted ED census but not Express census.
When regressing only using calendar variables, Monday was the greatest contributing
variable for all three dependent variables. Weekday variables were much more significant towards
ED and adjusted ED census compared to ExpressCare census. November was not significant to
ED or adjusted ED census but was significant to ExpressCare census while the reverse was true
for February and March. Also, while month of the year all had a positive effect on ED and adjusted
ED census there was a negative effect on the month and express census volumes. Even though all
models were statistically significant the model best predicted ED census, followed by Express and
then adjusted ED.
When modeling for environmental factors, only mean temperature was significant with
higher temperatures being associated with higher census volumes. More of the environmental
factors were significant for Express census. Increase visibility and wind speeds both led to higher
census figures in ExpressCare. Increased dew point led to lower volumes but was less significant
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of a variable (Pr > |t| .0632). While each regression was statistically significant, none was very
predictive. The most predictive of the three was adjusted ED which had an adjusted R² of .102.
When looking at calendar and environmental variables together, the variables that
significantly affected ED census also significantly affected adjusted ED census, except for
September and October. For both, January, February, and March led to increases in census
volumes while later months led to decreased volumes. For all three dependent variables July was
the month with the greatest impact and for all three the effect was decreased volumes. Months had
a greater impact on ExpressCare census volumes than they did on ED or adjusted ED volumes.
Day of the week was more significant towards ED and adjusted ED census volumes. All days of
the week were significant to a 99% confidence interval and contributed to increased volumes. Only
Monday and Tuesday were significant at that level for Express with Friday being significant at a
90% interval. Like with ED and adjusted ED census, Monday and Tuesday contributed to increases
in Express census volumes. In contrast, Friday had a negative effect on Express volumes.
Increases in mean temperature contributed to increase in ED and adjusted ED census but
had no effect on ExpressCare. This was also true of increased wind speed, but the effect was
decrease volumes. Increased visibility and barometric pressure led to increases in volumes for all
three dependent variables, though the significance was greatest for ExpressCare. More weather
variables were significant towards ED and adjusted ED census volumes than Express volumes at
90 and 95% confidence intervals, respectively, but at the 99% level more weather variables were
significant to ExpressCare volumes. Overall, calendar variables contributed more to census
volumes for all three dependent variables than environmental factors. In the wholistic model,
calendar and environmental factors contributed more to ED and adjusted ED census than they did
to ExpressCare census. None of the models were very predictive for ED, adjusted ED, or
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ExpressCare census figures. With that being said, they were consistently more accurate when
regressing ED census.
There were a large number of similarities across the models, especially in the final
regression. While not perfectly identical, these similarities suggest that the patient population
views the two facility types as similar goods. Since the number or patients changes similarly based
on calendar and weather variables, it can be assumed that patients view these two goods as
substitutes. This would be ideal given that ExpressCare is intended as a substitute for non-urgent
emergency department care. Despite this, results were not identical between the adjusted
emergency department regressions and the ExpressCare regressions. Since the adjusted emergency
department variable was intended to show which patients presented to the emergency department
despite being able to be treated at ExpressCare, the differences between the models could indicate
that those patients view ExpressCare as an inferior substitute to the emergency department.
Conversely, there might be an issue with the variable, in that it includes patients who require care
only provided at the emergency department.
Several limitations exist that, if corrected, might provide more accurate insight. The most
apparent issue is that the census figures for the emergency department are not identified as being
urgent or not. Adjusting for admissions with the creation of the adjusted ED census variable
intuitively helped remove some urgent cases from the census figure, but it likely did not remove
them all. This might be the reason that there was little difference in model outcomes between ED
census and adjusted ED census models. It seems obvious that not all patients that present to the
ED on any given day need urgent medical attention, but it’s possible many do require immediate
attention without admission to the hospital. The inclusion of a datapoint that identified non-urgent
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visits at the ED – as well as at the urgent care, for that matter – would ensure homogeneity in the
population.
There is also the issue concerning the timeframe from when the data was retrieved. All data
points showed a total for a given day and thus are less accurate than if the data was segmented into
smaller timeframes. This is especially troublesome given that the emergency department is open
all day while ExpressCare is only open from 8 am to 8 pm. For example, it could be the case that
no ED visits were during the open hours of Express and 100 percent of the rainfall was when
express was closed. If the data was segmented into smaller timeframes it would be possible to
control for this and only examine times during which both facilities were open.
Lastly, additional analysis could be conducted to better compare the models. A SUR
regression could be conducted to compare the association between the residuals. More weather
variables could be added to determine what, if any, effect they might have on census volumes.
While this paper identifies clear similarities and notable differences in the effects of calendar and
weather variables on emergency department and urgent care census volumes, additional, more
detailed, data and analysis is needed to expand and validate the findings.
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